Whatever might be said of political thought, political feeling in Ireland was running very high in and around 1782. This was the year the Volunteer Movement reached its peak of power and influence at its Dungannon Convention; it was also the year which inaugurated Grattan's Parliament. A sense of violated rights had precipitated the successful armed revolt of the American colonists, some of whom were disaffected Irish, or of Irish descent, and the Volunteers, formed in response to domestic fears of invasion, had remembered that their country too had violated rights. Volunteering soon became a focus of patriotic pride and the Volunteers represented a stimulus to constitutional reform.
1
Henry Flood summed up the Volunteer achievement for the benefit of a slightly uneasy Irish parliament, asking: 'Who gave you the free trade? Who got you the free constitution? Who made you a nation? The Volunteers! 2 Patriotic balladists such as Edward Lysaght naturally celebrated the Volunteers in the same breath as the 'free constitution', the achievement of parliamentary independence, forever linked with Grattan's name:
Oppos'd by hirelings sordid, he [Grattan] broke oppression's chain, On statute-books recorded, his patriot acts remain; The equipoise his mind employs of Commons, King and Peers, The upright man who led the van of Irish Volunteers. spirit of the day which extended towards rather than arose from the still beleaguered Catholic community, denied full constitutional rights by the law and according to traditional Protestant polemic also denied freedom of conscience by their priests. Thanks to the Volunteers and the renewal of national pride, the ballad claimed, older patterns of subservience had passed away, and by 1783
We could look at a king without much admiration, And a Lord we considered the scruff of the nation; That each member of Parliament was but our servant, And this was our creed most solemn and fervent. Derry down, etc. […] We made no distinction 'twixt meeting or Mass, And every God's creature was welcome to us; We wish'd freedom to mankind as well as ourselves, And judg'd all opponents mere priest-ridden slaves. Derry down, etc.
4
The tensions between Protestant toleration, often seen (by Protestants) as the (theoretical) consequence of the Williamite victory in Ireland, and arguably 'priest-ridden' Catholic sentiment, and the overlapping and converging but at times conflicting traditions of patriotic political thought which gave rise to such tensions, can be inspected in the libertarian but still very Protestant writings of the scholarly Volunteer chaplain and Presbyterian minister Rev. Dr William Crawford of Strabane, particularly in his popular but now forgotten History of Ireland (1783) . This book was published by subscription in Strabane, birthplace of the printer of the American Declaration of Independence. The numerous subscribers, from England, Scotland and America as well as Ireland, included the Volunteer Earl Lord Charlemont himself, Major James Lendrick of the Glorious Memory [of William III] Battalion and many other Volunteer commanders and chaplains, not to mention political patriots such as the Right Honourable Barry Yelverton. It was in effect a Volunteer History, singing the praises of William III, but loyal to the Williamite ideal of 'civil and religious liberty' rather than the actual Revolution settlement in Ireland. It stipulated in its opening paragraph that 'Our best inheritance, our dearest rights have been violated' and proceeded to trace the cause of Irish constitutional liberty through many centuries to the glorious present of the Dungannon Volunteer Convention of February 1782 and Grattan's Parliament when 'The Genius of Liberty has
